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Social problem
History and Purpose
• Started with 1 student in 2015
• 1 to 25 students in 4 years
• Purpose: "give an opportunity for this 
population to have the opportunity to go 
to college"
Community Service Paradigm
• Project
• Defines a problem, implements, achieve 
goal
SL experience
Social Issue Addressed
• Including these group of people in 
spaces in an earlier time rather than 
secluding them
Current & Ideal State of Social Issue
• Current: have to get people to 
understand why their issue is important
• Ideal: having these students included at 
a much earlier age—it would normalize 
this disability
Service Site Approach To Issue
• Make them feel like you and I
• Give them independence
• Talk to them as if they are your friends
• No "dumb talk"
My Approach To Issue
• Continue to do what the coordinators do
• Not treat them any different
• Understand rather than misjudge
References
Future
Semester Reflection
• Gave an opportunity to know 
individuals with this disability
• Expanded my mind on this issue
Expectations
• Similar to the past experience
• Opposite of my expectation
Differences In My Own Views
• Understand people more
• Be more empathetic
• Does not have the same 
advantages as you do
Differences I Made For The Site
• I made the students feel as though they 
are not different
Personal Learning
• understood people with 
intellectual/developmental disabilities
• Became more patient
• Not to do stuff out of pity
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